
COVID-19 
SCHOOL 
SIGNAGE
A catalog of pre-designed COVID-19  
and Social Distancing signage to make 
parents, students, and staff feel as safe  
as possible going back to school

CUSTOM ORDERS WELCOME!
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Miller Imaging and Digital Solutions 
(Miller IDS) is here to help you adhere 
to the new guidelines set forth by the 
CDC and local health authorities when 
opening schools. We have created pre-
designed essentials that can be ordered 
and delivered with a fast turnaround 
time. All items are available in different 
sizes and in both English and Spanish. 
Branded versions are available upon 
request.

CALL 
512.381.5279

EMAIL 
cssr7@millerids.com

TO ORDER:

High School and Higher Education
Posters
Floor Decals
Pop-Up Banner
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HIGH SCHOOL
AND HIGHER 
EDUCATION
These materials are geared towards 
teenage and young adults in high 
school, colleges and universities 
to maintain social distancing and 
dispersing information to students, 
staff, and visitors

PRODUCT TYPES
• Posters 8.5”x11”, 11”x17”, 

17”x22”, 22”x34”, 30”x40” 
• Circle Decals 10” 
• Rectangle 12”W x 9”H
• Pop-Up Banner 36”x83” 

IDEAL FOR
• Classrooms
• Lecture halls
• Cafeterias and dining areas
• Gymnasiums
• Student gathering areas
• Restrooms
• School entrances and exits
• Administrative Offices
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CS 315252-A    March 20, 2020, 12:51PM

cdc.gov/COVID19-symptoms

Patients with COVID-19 have experienced mild to 
severe respiratory illness.

SHORTNESS
OF BREATH

COUGH

FEVERSymptoms* can include

*Symptoms may appear 2-14 
days after exposure.

Seek medical advice if you develop 
symptoms, and have been in close 

contact with a person known to 
have COVID-19 or if you live in or 

have recently been in an area with 
ongoing spread of COVID-19.  

SYMPTOMS OF CORONAVIRUS DISEASE 2019 

CS 317503-A    06/11/2020

IF YOU HAVE

Thank you for helping us keep our patients and staff safe.
The clinic staff  may ask you to wear a mask or use tissues to cover your cough.

cdc.gov/coronavirus

Please read before entering.

Please call our office before coming inside. 
Clinic Phone #

Fever or Chills FatigueCough

Muscle or body aches

Congestion or 
runny nose

Sore throat

Nausea or vomiting

Shortness of breath  or
diffi  culty breathing

New loss of 
taste or smell

Diarrhea

Headache

STOP THE SPREAD OF GERMS  
Help prevent the spread of respiratory diseases like COVID-19.  

Stay home when you are sick, 
except to get medical care. 

Wash your hands often with soap 
and water for at least 20 seconds. 

Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, 
then throw the tissue 
in the trash. 

Clean and disinfect frequently 
touched objects and surfaces. 

Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth. 

Avoid close contact with people who are sick. 

cdc.gov/COVID19
314915-A  March 16, 2020 1:02 PM 

Stay Safe On and Off the Field

Stay home if 
you are sick.

Cover your coughs 
and sneezes with a 
tissue or your elbow.

Bring your own 
equipment and gear  

(if possible)

Wash your hands or 
use sanitizer before 

and after events and 
sharing equipment.

Tell a coach or staff 
member if you don’t 

feel well.

Hand
Sanitizer

CS 317099-D  06 / 01 / 2020

cdc.gov/coronavirus

STAY SAFE ON AND OFF THE FIELD
Accessible Version: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/youth-sports.html

CS 317176-B    05/27/2020

Please wear a cloth face covering.

cdc.gov/coronavirus

Maintain a distance of 6 feet 
whenever possible.

6 ft

KEEP
CALM

AND
WASH 
YOUR 

HANDS

CS243041B

Symptoms of COVID-19 
#CDC1EN / #CDC1SP

Please Read Before Entering 
#CDC5EN / #CDC5SP

Stop the Spread of COVID-19 
#CDC2EN / #CDC2SP

Wear Cloth Face Covering 
#CDC6EN / #CDC6SP

Keep Calm and Wash Your Hands 
#CDC3EN / #CDC3SP

Stay Safe On and Off the Field 
#CDC7EN / #CDC7SP

POSTERS

CS 314937-A     03/20/2020

cdc.gov/COVID19

What you need to know about 
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) 

What is coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)? 
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is a respiratory illness 
that can spread from person to person. The virus that causes 
COVID-19 is a novel coronavirus that was first identified during 
an investigation into an outbreak in Wuhan, China.

Can people in the U.S. get COVID-19? 
Yes. COVID-19 is spreading from person to person in parts of 
the United States. Risk of infection with COVID-19 is higher 
for people who are close contacts of someone known to have 
COVID-19, for example healthcare workers, or household 
members. Other people at higher risk for infection are those 
who live in or have recently been in an area with ongoing spread 
of COVID-19. Learn more about places with ongoing spread at   
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/
transmission.html#geographic.

Have there been cases of COVID-19 in the U.S.? 
Yes. The first case of COVID-19 in the United States was 
reported on January 21, 2020. The current count of cases of 
COVID-19 in the United States is available on CDC’s webpage at 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-in-us.html.

How does COVID-19 spread? 
The virus that causes COVID-19 probably emerged from an 
animal source, but is now spreading from person to person. 
The virus is thought to spread mainly between people who 
are in close contact with one another (within about 6 feet) 
through respiratory droplets produced when an infected 
person coughs or sneezes. It also may be possible that a person 
can get COVID-19 by touching a surface or object that has 
the virus on it and then touching their own mouth, nose, or 
possibly their eyes, but this is not thought to be the main 
way the virus spreads. Learn what is known about the spread 
of newly emerged coronaviruses at https://www.cdc.gov/
coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/transmission.html. 

What are the symptoms of COVID-19?
Patients with COVID-19 have had mild to severe respiratory 
illness with symptoms of
• fever
• cough
• shortness of breath

What are severe complications from this virus? 
Some patients have pneumonia in both lungs, multi-organ 
failure and in some cases death. 

How can I help protect myself? 
People can help protect themselves from respiratory illness with 
everyday preventive actions.    
• Avoid close contact with people who are sick.
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with

unwashed hands.
• Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20

seconds. Use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains at
least 60% alcohol if soap and water are not available.

If you are sick, to keep from spreading respiratory illness 
to others, you should
• Stay home when you are sick.
• Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw the

tissue in the trash.
• Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects

and surfaces.

What should I do if I recently traveled from an area with 
ongoing spread of COVID-19?
If you have traveled from an affected area, there may be  
restrictions on your movements for up to 2 weeks. If you 
develop symptoms during that period (fever, cough, trouble 
breathing), seek medical advice. Call the office of your health 
care provider before you go, and tell them about your travel and 
your symptoms. They will give you instructions on how to get 
care without exposing other people to your illness. While sick, 
avoid contact with people, don’t go out and delay any travel to 
reduce the possibility of spreading illness to others.

Is there a vaccine? 
There is currently no vaccine to protect against COVID-19. The 
best way to prevent infection is to take everyday preventive 
actions, like avoiding close contact with people who are sick and 
washing your hands often. 

Is there a treatment? 
There is no specific antiviral treatment for COVID-19. 
People with COVID-19 can seek medical care to help 
relieve symptoms.Stay healthy.

Wash your hands.

are all around you.

www.cdc.gov/handwashingCS294906-F

Germs Are All Around You 
#CDC4EN / #CDC4SP
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POSTERS

Enter Only 
#SDP3EN / #SDP3SP

Exit Only 
#SDP4EN / #SDP4SP

Social Distancing 
#SDP1EN / #SDP1SP

Limit 4 in Elevator at a Time 
#SDP5EN / #SDP5SP

Clockwise Movement 
#SDP2EN / #SDP2SP

Wear Facecoverings While Inside 
#SDP6EN / #SDP6SP

Wipe Down Equipment 
#SAN2EN / #SAN2SP

Sanitization Station 
#SAN1EN / #SAN1SP
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POSTERS

One Way Hallway Left Arrow 
#WAY5EN / #WAY5SP

One Way Hallway Right Arrow 
#WAY6EN / #WAY6SP

One Way Down 
#WAY3EN / #WAY3SP

One Way Stairs Up Arrow 
#WAY7EN / #WAY7SP

One Way Up  
#WAY4EN / #WAY4SP

One Way Stairs Down Arrow 
#WAY8EN / #WAY8SP

One Way Left 
#WAY1EN / #WAY1SP 

One Way Right 
#WAY2EN / #WAY2SP
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POSTERS

Max Occupancy: 4 Persons 
#LIM5EN / #LIM5SP

Max Occupancy: 6 Persons 
#LIM6EN / #LIM6SP

One Person on Stairs At A Time 
#LIM3EN / #LIM3SP

Keep 6’ Distance 
#LIM7EN / #LIM7SP

Please Sit Every Other Seat 
#LIM4EN / #LIM4SP

One Person Per Aisle at a Time 
#LIM8EN / #LIM8SP

Area Closed 
#LIM1EN / #LIM1SP

Please Sit 6’ Away From Others  
#LIM2EN / #LIM2SP
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POSTERS

Temperature Check Station 
#STS5EN / #STS5SP

Do Not Enter With Symptoms 
#STS6EN / #STS6SP

Sign In / Sign Out Here 
#STS3EN / #STS3SP

Single Person Work Area   
#STS7EN / #STS7SP

Staff and Students Beyond This Point 
#STS4EN / #STS4SP

Do Not Use Desk 
#STS8EN / #STS8SP

Face Covering Required 
#STS1EN / #STS1SP

Please Wear Face Covering 
#STS2EN / #STS2SP
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FLOOR DECALS

One Way Left 
#FDC1

Staff and Students Only 
#FDC11EN / #FDC11SP

No Entry 
#FDC5EN / #FDC5SP

Elevator Safe Zone
#FDC15EN / #FDC15SP

One Way Right 
#FDC2

Do Not Enter, Area Closed 
#FDC12EN / #FDC12SP

One Way Down 
#FDC4

Please Sit Here
#FDC14EN / #FDC14SP

One Way Up 
#FDC3

Not In Use
#FDC13EN / #FDC13SP

Thank You for Practicing 
Social Distancing  
#FDC7EN / #FDC7SP

Please Wait Until  
Area is Cleared 
#FDC6EN / #FDC6SP

STOP Please Wait Here 
#FDC8EN / #FDC8SP

Please Wait Here v1 
#FDC9EN / #FDC9SP

Please Keep 6  
Feet Distance  
#FDC10EN / #FDC10SP
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FLOOR DECALS

Please Wait Here 
#FDWR1EN / #FDWR1SP

Please Wait Here Until Clear 
#FDWR6EN / #FDWR6SP

Please Wait Here 
#FDWR2EN / #FDWR2SP

Do Not Enter, Area Closed 
#FDWR7EN / #FDWR7SP

One Way - Left   (6”H x 13”W) 
#FD1EN / #FD1SP

Please Wait Here 
#FDWR3EN / #FDWR3SP

No Entry 
#FDWR88EN / #FDWR8SP

One Way - Right   (6”H x 13”W) 
#FD2EN / #FD3SP

Please Wait Here 
#FDWR4EN / #FDWR4SP

Staff and Students Only 
#FDWR9EN / #FDWR9SP

Please Wait Here 
#FDWR5EN / #FDWR5SP

Temperature Check Station 
#FDWR10EN / #FDWR10SP

*  Additional fee 
if colors are 
changed
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POP-UP BANNER

Do Not Enter If Symptoms 
#PUB3EN / #PUB3SP

Stop the Spread 
#PUB4EN / #PUB4SP

Child Drop Off Station 
#PUB1EN / #PUB1SP

Temperature Check Station 
#PUB2EN / #PUB2SP



PLEASE  
CONTACT US 
We are here to help. Please contact us if 
you would like to order any of the signs in 
the catalog or if you have any other needs.

CALL 
512.381.5279 

EMAIL 
cssr7@millerids.com

7TH STREET STORE 
1000 E 7th St 
Austin, TX 78702

METRIC STORE  
10713 Metric Blvd 
Austin, TX 78758

WWW.MILLERIDS.COM
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